
 
Michigan Drinking Game Rules 

 
Basically, if your card has the logo, you drink and then do the corresponding activity listed below. 

The quicker, the better… the last to the game has to drink twice! 
 
 

1. Faygo: Someone says “Pop” 
2. Hand: Someone points to their hand 
3. Map: Someone mentions going “downstate” or “up north” 
4. Snowscraper: Someone mentions winter driving 
5. Cards: Someone correctly pronounces Euchre  
6. Cornucopia: Discussions about local food 
7. Skis: Winter outdoor activities 
8. Snowpile: Someone complains about winter 
9. Arizona: Someone suggests moving to a warmer state 
10. Boots: Everyone who isnʼt dressed appropriately for winter  
11. Beer bottle: Name ten libation companies not available at the party 
12. Silverware: Name five restaurants in Detroit, GR, AA, TC 
13. T-shirt: Name five companies with Michigan made products not available at the party 
14. Detroit: Start a discussion about a Detroit start-up 
15. GR: Start a discussion about a new building in GR 
16. TC: Start a discussion about a new winery/brewery/restaurant in TC 
17. UM/MSU: Not having attended a Michigan college or university 
18. Those who have never lived outside of Michigan (or who HAVE lived outside of MI?) 
19. Troll or UP: Those who have never been north of the bridge  
20. Trees: Those who dislike the outdoors 
21. AM logo: How many AM articles have you read this week: drink for that many seconds  
22. Roadsign: Talking about Michigan lefts 
23. Kid Rock: Name five celebrities that are Michigan-natives 
24. Rifle: Those who got a day off of school for first day of hunting season 
25. Calendar: Maxed out number of snowdays 
26. UP w/ word bubble: Talk like a Yooper 
27. Stormy Kramer: went to college/ live(d) in UP 
28. Mittens: discuss option of gloves versus mittens 
29. Fudge: how many times have you been to Mackinac Island 
30. Cherries: discuss vacationing ʻup northʼ as a child 
31. Pasties: Discuss the proper way to pronounce  
32. Great Lakes: name them all 
33. Paczki: where do you buy 
34. Construction cone: mention of Michiganʼs 2 seasons 
35. Pothole: mention of poor road surface conditions 
36. Maple leaf: mention of Windsor or Sault Ste. Marie or Sarnia 



37. Hockey stick: mention of training camp or the Stanley Cup 
38. RV: discussion of real camping vs. glamping 
39. Lighthouse: name 5 lighthouses 
40. Paddle: discussion of SUP, kayaking, canoeing, etc. 
41. Bear: mention of Sleeping Bear Dunes and “top” lists 
42. English D: discussion of Leyland, Prince Fielder, Miggy, etc. 
43. Turkey: roadkill discussion (what was your first kill?) 
44. Ice fishing shanty: whatʼs better, summer or winter fishing? 
45. Pine tree: “u-chop” Christmas trees. 
46. Apple: “u-pick” fruits and farms 
47. “The Big Three” logos: buying Michigan made vehicles 
48. Ice cream cone: who has the best ice cream? 
49. Stage: name 5 summer music festivals 
50. Cabin life: where did (does) your family spend the summer? 
51. Trails: favorite trail in Michigan? 
52. Mitten holiday? (discussion) if Michigan were to create a holiday, what would it be/celebrate?  
53. Northern Lights: Top 2-3 places to see them in Michigan 
54. Meijer: Where did it get itʼs start? What was the original name? 
55. Lakes: How many lakes are in Michigan? How far away are you at any given time? 

 


